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Living Our Orthodoxy in a Non-Believing Society:
The Struggle to Remain Faithful in a Society Devoid of Faith
In this pluralistic society there are many Orthodox people who find themselves sharing their lives
with non-Orthodox family members. Sometimes those around us are not even practicing
Christians, or even hostile to the idea that someone is religious, so the struggle to keep to the
traditions and practices of the Orthodox Faith can be difficult. The blessing prayers before each
meal can be particularly awkward when other members of one’s household find even the idea as
strange. Sunday mornings can also be a struggle for the Orthodox Christian, when one’s friends
and family don’t understand why we would choose a service over other activities. This hostility
towards our faith can also carry over into the workplace; some employers would not even consider
letting an employee take time off for a holy day Liturgy, even if it is a major feast of the Church.
It is essential that we not allow our commitment to Christ falter in the face of social pressure, either
in the workplace, or in the home. It is important not to hide our faith under any circumstances,
however this does not mean we should be preachy or self-righteous, for a Christian who is grateful
for their faith is also compassionate toward those who have no faith. Giving a loving witness to
Christ while following the dictates of our Orthodox traditions is a good starting point.
Additionally, we need not be showy about our faith, but it is important that we not hide the fact
that we are Orthodox Christians. Making a simple sign of the cross over ourselves before we eat
expresses not only our gratitude towards God for our food, but gives quiet witness to our willingness to live our lives in open love of our Savior. The Lord said if we deny Him before men, He will
deny us before the Father. Keeping the traditions of our Faith, being active members of our parish
community through worship, prayer, fasting, and charity are vital for our spiritual growth.
Most importantly, our dedication to our faith and a willingness to give witness to our love of Christ
can have a huge impact on those around us. If our love of the Savior translates into love of family
and neighbor, those around us will see that our God is real, and that our Orthodox Faith is truly a
transcendent way of life, one that actually transforms our nature. When people see that we are
filled with joyous living and not judging others, they in turn will want what we have. The Pearl of
Great Price can be theirs as well!
Reflection written as a Facebook post of Abbot Tryphon of the All-Merciful Saviour Orthodox
Monastery (ROCOR) near Seattle, Washington; posted on May 26, 2020. “Morning Offering”
podcast available on Ancient Faith Radio.

Parish UPDATE during COVID-19 (Fall 2020)
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As we continue to navigate the current pandemic and health crisis, we are adjusting our
weekly liturgical schedule. We will go back to our regular schedule, which includes
Wednesday and Saturday evening Vespers, and Matins and Divine Liturgy on Sunday.
ALL services are OPEN for ALL to attend. Of course, we will continue to require masks to
be worn, as well as maintain social distance. Therefore, attendance will still be limited
inside the church proper, and an "overflow" area will be set up in our
Social Center. Basically, "first come, first serve" seating - please follow the instructions of
our ushers when you arrive!
If you are back to a normal routine, if you are “out and about” - at work, on vacation, at
school, going to stores and restaurants, etc. then you should be joining us for our weekly
schedule of liturgical services. If you don’t view the Church as “essential” to your life and
seek an active participation with your parish community, then some reflection is a must of
our priorities and values! To discuss further, please contact Fr. Paul.
We will continue to live-stream ALL liturgical services for those unable to join us in-person
worship. Visit our Facebook PAGE—”St. George Orthodox Church—Terre Haute.” You
don’t need a Facebook account to access; simply visit our parish email or website for access.

Safety & Health Protocols in accordance
with the Directives of the Antiochian Archdiocese
Those who feel sick or have a fever (above 99.5) – or have recently been exposed to
someone who has – please do not enter the temple.
•

• Temple is to be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected after liturgical services.
• There should be six feet of space between persons not living in the same household.
• Hand sanitizer provided, as able, at the entrance for the faithful to use upon entering and
leaving the Church. Faithful also encouraged to bring their own.
•
The faithful are encouraged to wear face-coverings, and to remove only for the
distribution of Holy Communion.
• Faithful are encouraged to open their mouths wide to receive Holy Communion and not
close their lips on the spoon.
•

Doors will be opened during and/or after services, as able, to allow fresh air in.

• Please observe proper hygiene practices – no hugging, handshakes, or kissing; proper
handwashing, cough/sneeze into shoulder, etc.
• No Coffee (Fellowship) Hour until further notice. (If you would still like to host the holy
oblation for one of the weekend days of Divine Liturgy, please do so – we ask families who
are hosting to offer a special donation in lieu of hosting the fellowship meal).
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Martyrs Galaction and His Wife, Epistemis
—November 5
There was a rich and distinguished couple named Kletophon and
Leukippe, who lived in the Syrian city of Emesa (modern-day Homs),
and for a long time they were childless. They gave much gold to the
pagan priests, but still they remained childless. The city of Emesa was
governed by a Syrian named Secundus, put there by the Roman
Caesars. He was a merciless and zealous persecutor of Christians, and
to intimidate them he ordered that the instruments of torture be
displayed on the streets. The slightest suspicion of belonging to “the
sect of the Galilean” (as thus Christians were called by the pagans),
was enough to get a man arrested and handed over for torture. In
spite of this, many Christians voluntarily surrendered themselves into
the hands of the executioners, in their desire to suffer for Christ.

A certain old man by the name of Onuphrius, concealed his monastic
and priestly dignity beneath his beggar’s rags. He walked from house
to house in Emesa, begging alms. At the same time, whenever he saw the possibility of turning people
away from the pagan error, he preached about Christ. Once, he came to the magnificent house of Leukippe.
Accepting alms from her, he sensed that the woman was in sorrow, and he asked what was the cause of
this sadness. She told the Elder about her familial misfortune. In consoling her, Onuphrius began to tell her
about the one true God, about His omnipotence and mercy, and how He always grants the prayer of those
turning to Him with faith. Hope filled the soul of Leukippe. She believed and accepted Holy Baptism. Soon
after this it was revealed to her in a dream that she would give birth to a son, who would be a true follower
of Christ. At first, Leukippe concealed her delight from her husband, but after the infant was born, she
revealed the secret to her husband and also persuaded him to be baptized.
They named the baby Galaction and his parents raised him in the Christian Faith and provided him a fine
education. He could make an illustrious career for himself, but Galaction sought rather an unsullied
monastic life in solitude and prayer. When Galaction turned twenty-four, his father resolved to marry him
off and they found him a bride, a beautiful and illustrious girl by the name of Episteme. The son did not
oppose the will of his father, but by the will of God, the wedding was postponed for a time. Visiting his
betrothed, Galaction gradually revealed his faith to her. Eventually, he converted her to Christ and he
secretly baptized her himself.
Besides Episteme he baptized also one of her servants, Eutolmius. The newly-illumined decided on the
initiative of Galaction, to devote themselves to the monastic life. Leaving the city, they hid themselves
away on Mount Publion, where there were two monasteries, one for men and the other for women. The
new monastics had to take with them all the necessities for physical toil, since the inhabitants of both
monasteries were both old and infirm. For several years the monastics struggled in work, fasting and
prayer. Once, Episteme had a vision in her sleep: she and Galaction stood in a wondrous palace before a
radiant King, and the King bestowed golden crowns on them—prefiguring of their impending martyrdom.
The pagans became aware of the existence of the monasteries, and a military detachment was sent to
apprehend their inhabitants. But the monks and the nuns succeeded in hiding themselves in the hills.
Galaction, however, had no desire to flee and so he remained in his cell, reading Holy Scripture. When
Episteme saw that the soldiers were leading Galaction away in chains, she began to implore the Abbess to
permit her to go also, since she wanted to accept torture for Christ together with her fiancé and teacher.
The Abbess tearfully blessed Episteme to do so.
(continued on p. 4)

(continued from p. 3)

The saints
4 endured terrible torments, while supplicating and glorifying Christ. Their hands and legs
were cut off, their tongues were cut out, and then they were beheaded. Eutolmius, the former servant of
Episteme, and who had become her brother in Christ and fellow ascetic in monastic struggles, secretly
buried the bodies of the holy martyrs. He later wrote an account of their virtuous life and their glorious
martyrdom, for his contemporaries and for posterity.
Troparion (Tone 1) of the Martyrs Galaction & Episteme:
Let us the faithful honor these two betrothed athletes: Galaction and modest Episteme. Their ascetic labors
blossomed into martyrdom, therefore we cry to them: “Glory to Him who has strengthened you! Glory to Him
who has crowned you! Glory to Him who through you grants healing to all!”

MANY THANKS! Providence Medical Group/
St. George Golf Scramble—October 18, 2020
Many thanks to ALL who joined us and participated in this great event and fundraiser!
The largest field of golfers EVER (120!). We greatly appreciate the continued support of
ALL our sponsors, especially Providence Medical Group. And thank you to Tony Tanoos
for organizing this fundraiser for our parish community!

Learn from the Writings of the Church Fathers
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—St.
Basil the Great (4th century), On Social Justice
—“I Will Tear Down My Barns”
Chapter 2:

It seems to me that the passion afflicting this man’s soul resembles that of the gluttonous,
who would rather burst as a result of over-indulgence than share part of what they have with those in
need. O mortal, recognize your Benefactor! Consider yourself, who you are, what resources have been
entrusted to you, from whom you received them, and why you received more than others. You have been
made a minister of God’s goodness, a steward of your fellow servants. Do not suppose that all this was
furnished for your own gullet! Resolve to treat the things in your possession as belonging to others. After
all, they bring pleasure for only a little while, then fade away and disappear, but afterwards a strict
accounting of their disbursement will be demanded from you.

Chapter 8:

I have spoken words that I thought would be profitable for you. For you who are
persuaded, the promised good things that await are evident; for who you disobey, the threatening
punishments have been plainly written down. I hope that you may escape these chastisements by making
a better choice than the rich man [Luke 12:16-21], so that your own riches may become a ransom for you,
and you may progress toward the good things that have been prepared for us in heaven, by the grace of
the One who calls us all into His Kingdom, to whom be glory and dominion forever and ever. Amen.

CONTINUED PLEDGING & CONTRIBUTIONS—2020
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We recognize
that we are living in an uneasy time with the spread of the
coronavirus. We hope that you continue your financial contribution and
support to your Church. Even while limited in attendance, our obligations
and expenses do not cease.

Online payments are still an excellent method to support the church - visit
our parish website (stgeorgeterrehaute.com) and click the
"DONATE" button/link at the bottom of the homepage to contribute
financially. This donation option utilizes PayPal (E-commerce platform).
If you usually bring cash or checks to the church for your pledge, please put
those funds aside and bring them when you join us in-person OR mail
a check to the Church Office. THANK YOU!

Psalter Reading Group during
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the Nativity
Fast (Advent Season)
Participate in this spiritual discipline as we prepare
for Christmas! Each day during the Advent season
(November 15-December 24) you'll read a small
section from the Book of Psalms (about 10-15
minutes). With just this little bit of reading daily,
you'll end up reading through the entire Book of
Psalms TWICE. The awesome concept that makes it a
group effort is that every day the entire Book of
Psalms is read by the group (because each participant
is assigned a different section each day). Email
Fr. Paul (frpaul.fuller@gmail.com) to participate.

Please include the following people in your daily prayers.
Prayer requests may be made to Fr. Paul Fuller (frpaul.fuller@gmail.com).

LIVING
Those suffering from the Coronavirus throughout the
world; Those suffering in Lebanon, Syria, & the
Ukraine; Metropolitan Paul & Archbishop John
(Aleppo, Syria); Archbishop David (OCA - Alaska);
Fr. George Geevarghese (Louisville); Kalea Ellis;
Aziz Haddad (Phoenix); Laura Burdick (friend
of Nancy Ellis): Betty Azar; Noble Corey; Pam (mother
of Preston White); Jaimie Ellis; Karen (wife of Christ
Milienu); Lauren Meena (cousin of Fr. Paul);
Richard Asfour (uncle of Kh. Ramia); George Ellis;
Denise Issa; Harold Netzler; Donald & Mary Ann
Denning; Leslie Fuller (mother of Fr. Paul); Kim Curley
Special Petition: For all our doctors, nurses, medical
professionals, scientists, volunteers, emergency
personnel, and law enforcement agents, for those
striving to help the sick and finding a cure in our
current distress.

DEPARTED
+Those newly departed from the Coronavirus
throughout the world
+Metropolitan Theodosius—OCA (10/19/20)
+Mary Lou Saikley (2/13/20)
+Paul Tanoos (7/26/20)

+JR David (7/30/20)
+Daniel Trkula—Clinton, IN (10/1/20)
+Joan (Mareena) Nasser (10/24/20)
+Helen Johnson (10/27/20)
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Holy Oblation & Fellowship Hour—2020
If you’d like to offer the Holy Oblation (including
prayer list), please contact Fr. Paul for arrangements.
Nov 1

Pdn. Elias Corey & Family

Nov 8

Fuller Family

Nov 15*

Lueke Family

Nov 22* AVAILABLE—Thanksgiving Baskets Charity

“The Messenger” is the monthly
publication of our Community at
St. George Orthodox Church
1900 South 4th Street
Terre Haute, IN 47802
Fr. Paul Fuller † Pdn. Elias Corey

Zeck Family

812-232-5244 office stgeorgeocth@gmail.com

Dec 6*

White Family

www.stgeorgeterrehaute.com

Dec 13*

AVAILABLE

Dec 20*

AVAILABLE

Please check our website for updates on
all services, gatherings, and events.

Nov 29*

Dec 25
Dec 27

Pdn. Elias Corey & Family—Parish Council
Tony Tanoos

*denotes Nativity Fast

Liturgical Schedule
Sunday

Wednesday
Even with limited attendance, we ask families to Saturday

continue to offer the Holy Oblation. Since we aren’t
offering Fellowship Hours, we ask families to offer
a donation to the Church in lieu of providing a meal.

9:00 AM Matins
10:00 AM Divine Liturgy
6:00 PM Vespers
6:00 PM Great Vespers
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